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Carpenders Park Garden Centre, Little Oxhey Lane, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD19 5BA
Monday to Saturday 9.00am-4.30pm | Sunday 10.00am-3.30pm

020 8420 1959 | evergreen@carpenders.co.uk

theevergreen_cafe evergreencafe

www.carpenders.co.uk

Join Our Loyalty Program

Receive loyalty points, redeem 
points, and updates 
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DRINKS
HOT DRINKS
We’re proud to offer the award 
winning Hessian Coffee - 100% 
Arabica Coffee Beans originating 
from Brazil & The African Congo

CAPPUCCINO  
Regular   £2.95
Large    £3.55

LATTE
Regular   £2.95
Large    £3.55

FLAT WHITE
Regular   £3.05
Large    £3.65

MOCHA
Regular   £3.30
Large    £3.95

CORTADO
Regular   £3.25

AMERICANO
Regular   £2.75
Large    £3.15

ESPRESSO
Regular   £2.15
Large    £2.70

MACCHIATO   
Regular   £2.25
Large    £2.65

FILTER COFFEE
Regular   £2.35
Large    £2.75

CHAI LATTE
Regular   £3.10
Large    £3.60

HOT CHOCOLATE
Regular   £3.05
Large    £3.65

POT OF TEA
English Breakfast  £2.25
Early Grey   £2.45

HERBAL TEAS
Assorted flavours  £2.75

LUXURIOUS FUDGE  £4.75
HOT CHOCOLATE 
Toffee flavoured hot chocolate 
topped with whipped cream 
and an indulgent fudge stick 

EXTRAS
Whipped Cream  55p
Marshmallows   55p
Syrup    55p
Espresso Shot   55p

SEASONAL SPECIALS

ICED LATTE   £3.95
Sweet Vanilla
Smooth Caramel
Mellow Mocha   
 
Soya, Lactose Free, Coconut 
& Oat Milk are available on 
request at no extra charge

All our
coffees are 
made by
skilled 

baristas



DRINKS
COLD DRINKS
HEARTSEASE FARM
330ml | Great flavours blended with
Spring Water

Traditional Lemonade  £2.95
Raspberry Lemonade  £2.95
Elderflower Pressé  £2.95
Fiery Ginger Beer  £2.95

FOLKINGTON’S JUICE
250ml | 100% Natural and made using
only the finest fruits

Cloudy Apple   £3.15
Premium Orange  £3.15
Mango    £3.15
Cloudy Pear   £3.15

STILL WATER
Small (330ml)   £2.25
Large (750ml)   £3.65

SPARKLING WATER
Small (330ml)   £2.25
Large (750ml)   £3.65

COCA COLA
330ml

Regular   £2.95
Diet    £2.75

All our SMOTHIES© - YES 
SMOTHIES© - are vegan, made to 
order and blended using ONLY 
fresh fruit!

ENERGIZER (vgn)  £4.95
Apple, banana, carrot & orange

REFRESHER (vgn)  £4.95
Banana, orange & strawberry

DETOX (vgn)   £5.15
Spinach, apple, kiwi, cucumber 
& coconut water

MULTIVITAMIN (vgn) £4.95
Pineapple, banana & orange

SMOTHIES© MILKSHAKES
Freshly blended and made to order

STRAWBERRY   £4.95
& BANANA (v)  

OREO COOKIES (v)  £4.95

INDULGENT   £4.95
CHOCOLATE (v)  

VELVETY VANILLA (v) £4.95

SUPERFOOD   £5.45
COCO-CHOCO (v)  
A guilt free milkshake made with 
coconut milk, cocoa, banana, chia 
seeds, and dates

CAKES, SCONES & DESSERTS
Sweet snacks are available all day



LIGHT BREAKFAST
Monday to Saturday 9.00am-11.00am | Sunday 10.00am-12.00pm

FRUIT SALAD (vgn)  £6.95
A selection of fresh fruit and berries 
hand prepared each morning in our 
kitchen topped with a lemon and 
maple syrup drizzle

SUPER-FOOD   £7.85
BREAKFAST JAR (vgn) 
Chia seeds and dairy free coconut 
yoghurt mix topped with natural 
muesli and freshly cut strawberries, 
blueberries and thick sliced kiwi

FRESH CROISSANT (v) £2.75
Baked fresh every morning and 
served with butter and jam or 
marmalade

TOAST, BUTTER & JAM (v)£2.45
Two slices of white or brown 
bloomer bread toasted and served 
with butter and strawberry jam or 
marmalade

BUTTERMILK   £6.95
PANCAKES (v)
Classic American style buttermilk 
pancakes served with maple syrup 
and berries
ADD
- Whipped Cream  55p
- Ice Cream   £1.70
- Sliced Banana  £1.00

All our SMOTHIES© - YES 
SMOTHIES© - are vegan and made 
to order using ONLY fresh fruit!

ENERGIZER (vgn)  £4.95
Apple, banana, carrot & orange

REFRESHER (vgn)  £4.95
Banana, orange & strawberry

DETOX (vgn)   £5.15
Spinach, apple, kiwi, cucumber 
& coconut water

MULTIVITAMIN (vgn) £4.95
Pineapple, banana, orange

SMOTHIES©

(v) - Vegetarian  |  (vgn) - Vegan
(gf) - Gluten Free 

Please always inform your server of any 
allergies before placing your order as 

not all ingredients can be listed. Detailed 
allergen information is available on request. 
We cannot guarantee the total absence of 

allergens in our dishes. 

If you are looking for gluten free, vegetarian 
or vegan options, please ask advice. Nuts 

are used in our kitchen so we cannot 
guarantee nut free dishes



BREAKFAST
Monday to Saturday 9.00am-11.00am | Sunday 10.00am-12.00pm

All our cooked breakfasts are 
freshly made to order using the 
finest ingredients including free-
range eggs

ENGLISH BREAKFAST £9.95
Two bacon rashers, one pork or 
beef sausage, one fried free-range 
egg, two hash browns, one slow 
roasted tomato, Heinz baked beans 
and a slice of toast

THE BIG BREAKFAST £14.95
Three bacon rashers, two pork or 
beef sausages, two fried free-range 
eggs, two hash browns, one slow 
roasted tomato, mushrooms, Heinz 
baked beans and two slices of toast

VEGAN BREAKFAST (vgn) £10.95
Two vegan sausages, two hash 
browns, one slow roasted tomato, 
Heinz baked beans, sliced avocado, 
mushrooms and a slice of toast with 
vegan spread

POACHED EGGS ON  £8.95 
AVOCADO TOAST (v) 
Lemon infused smashed avocado 
spread on white or brown toasted 
bloomer bread, topped with two 
poached eggs, a side of sautéed 
cherry tomatoes, sprinkled with 
chives & chilli flakes

ENGLISH BREAKFAST

POACHED EGGS ON AVOCADO TOAST (v)



LUNCH
Monday to Saturday 11.15am-3.30pm | Sunday 12.15pm-3.00pm

All our baked potatoes are served 
with delicious homemade coleslaw 
and a seasonal mixed salad leaves 
side

SMOKED SALMON (gf) £9.95
A slow baked potato topped with 
atlantic smoked salmon and cream 
cheese infused with dill and lemon

TUNA  (gf)   £9.45
A slow baked potato topped with 
freshly mixed tuna mayonnaise

BAKED BEANS (gf)(vgn) £8.45
A slow baked potato topped with 
Heinz baked beans in a deliciously 
rich tomato sauce

MATURE CHEDDAR  £8.45
CHEESE (gf)(vgn) 
A slow baked potato topped with 
grated mature cheddar cheese

CHILLI CON CARNE £9.95
A slow baked potato topped with 
our delicious homemade minced 
beef and kidney bean chilli

Our homemade soup is freshly 
prepared and served with lightly 
toasted focaccia bread - Please ask 
for the flavour of the day.
Vegan or GF option available

BAKED POTATO SOUP   £6.95

   EXTRAS
   Tuna    £1.75
   Salmon   £2.75
   Cheese   £1.25
   Coleslaw   £1.95
   Beans   £1.25



LUNCH
Monday to Saturday 11.15am-3.30pm | Sunday 12.15pm-3.00pm

All our toasties are freshly prepared 
on either white or brown bloomer 
bread and served with lightly salted 
crisps and mixed salad leaves.

CHEDDAR, TOMATO &  £7.95
ONION (v)   
Freshly sliced tomatoes and red 
onions with melted mature cheddar 
cheese

HAM & CHEDDAR  £8.45
Traditional sliced ham with melted 
mature cheddar cheese

TUNA, RED ONION &  £8.95 
CHEDDAR   
Freshly made tuna mayonnaise and 
finely chopped red onions with 
melted mature cheddar cheese

GREEK FETA SALAD (v) £11.95
Hand-cut feta cheese, kalamata 
olives, freshly cubed cucumbers 
& tomatoes served with lightly 
toasted focaccia bread - GF bread 
available
Vegan option - £1.50 extra

Tailors’ elite handmade quiches 
baked with the finest ingredients 
and free range eggs served with:
Salad & coleslaw  £9.95
Chips    £11.95
Sweet Potato Fries  £12.95

BROCCOLI & STILTON (v)
Chunks of stilton and broccoli 
spears

BACON, MUSHROOM & 
LEEK
Leeks, bacon lardons and 
mushrooms topped with cheddar 
cheese

CARAMELISED ONION & 
GOATS CHEESE (v)
Caramelised onion with red wine 
vinegar and thyme topped with 
goats cheese

CAESAR SALAD  £10.85
Shredded Romaine lettuce mixed 
with tender chicken slices, grated 
Grana Padano cheese in a Caesar 
dressing topped with crunchy 
croutons

All our sandwiches are freshly 
prepared on either white or brown 
bloomer bread and served with 
lightly salted crisps and mixed salad 
leaves. Gluten free option available

SMOKED SALMON &  £8.75
CREAM CHEESE   
Atlantic smoked salmon layered on 
dill-lemon infused cream cheese 
with freshly sliced cucumber

EGG MAYONNAISE  £8.25
& FRESH SALAD CRESS (v)
Chunks of free range eggs mixed 
with mayonnaise and fresh cress

CHICKEN SALAD   £8.45
Tender chicken slices mixed with 
black pepper infused mayonnaise, 
freshly sliced cucumber and tomato 
slices

AVOCADO, SPINACH &  £8.45 
CUCUMBER (vgn)  
Fresh spinach leaves on lemon 
infused smashed avocado with 
cucumber slices

TOASTIES

SALADS

QUICHE SANDWICHES

   EXTRAS
   Chips   £2.95
   Sweet Potato Fries  £3.95



SEASONAL SPECIALS
Monday to Saturday 11.15am-3.30pm | Sunday 12.15pm-3.00pm

GREEK
STYLE

    SALAD (v)

£10.95
Hand-cut feta cheese, kalamata olives, freshly cubed 
cucumbers & tomatoes served with lightly toasted 

focaccia bread - GF bread available

Vegan Option
Swap feta cheese for fresh vegan feta 

cheese £1.50

CLASSIC
HAND BATTERED

COD & CHIPS

£14.95
Traditional cod fillet freshly battered in our kitchen 
and deep fried. Served with thick cut chips, lemon 

infused mushed garden peas, tartare sauce and 
Heinz ketchup

Upgrade
Upgrade to sweet potato fries for £1 extra



SEASONAL SPECIALS
Monday to Saturday 11.15am-3.30pm | Sunday 12.15pm-3.00pm

SUPER FOOD
QUINOA 

    SALAD (v)

£11.95
Quinoa, chickpeas, sun-dried tomatoes and 

pomegranate mixed with freshly squeezed lemon 
juice served on a bed of mixed leaves, topped with 

sliced avocado and sunflower seeds

Upgrade
Add Smoked Salmon £2.50

THE
GRAZING PLATTER

BOARD

£14.95 
or 

2 for £25
Oak smoked ham, chicken liver pate, beef pastrami, 

blue stilton cheese, smoked applewood cheese, 
olives, cherry tomatoes, red onion chutney, fresh 
fruit, sliced brown bloomer bread and crackers



SCONES
Monday to Sunday | Served all day

Our famous homemade scones are 
baked fresh in our kitchen everyday

EVERGREEN SCONE (v) £3.45
Choose from plain, fruit or cheese 
scone served with butter and jam

EVERGREEN CHOCOLATE 
CHIP SCONE (v)  £3.55
A scone made with dairy milk 
chocolate chips

EVERGREEN VEGAN £3.75
SCONE (vgn)
A sugar free scone made with vegan 
spread and coconut milk served with 
vegan spread and jam

EVERGREEN CREAM  £6.95
TEA (v)
Choose from a plain or fruit scone, 
served with strawberry jam, Rodda’s 
clotted cream and a pot of tea for one

EVERGREEN VEGAN £7.45 
CREAM TEA (vgn)
A sugar free scone made with vegan 
spread and coconut milk, served with 
strawberry jam, homemade coconut 
clotted cream and a pot of tea for one

SCONES

CREAM TEA



MINI AFTERNOON TEA
Monday to Saturday 12.00pm-3.30pm | Sunday 12.30pm-3.00pm

VEGAN MINI AFTERNOON TEA
(vgn)

VEGAN FRESHLY MADE SANDWICH
Served with a side of salted crisps 
Choose from either:
- Lemon infused avocado, spinach & cucumber
- Houmous and crunchy red pepper
HOMEMADE VEGAN SCONE
Served with homemade vegan clotted cream, 
strawberry jam and fresh strawberries
HOMEMADE COCONUT CHOCOLATE CHIA 
PUDDING
TEA or FILTER COFFEE

£16.95

MINI AFTERNOON TEA
(v)

FRESHLY MADE SANDWICH
Served with a side of salted crisps 
Choose from either:
- Egg mayonnaise & fresh salad cress
- Dill infused cream cheese & cucumber
HOMEMADE FRUIT SCONE
Served with Rodda’s clotted cream, strawberry jam 
and fresh strawberries
HOMEMADE COCONUT CHOCOLATE CHIA 
PUDDING
TEA or FILTER COFFEE

£15.95

Add Bubbles   
Prosecco
(Bottle 200ml)

£8.95



Homemade
Victoria
Sponge
Cake



SWEET TREATS
Monday to Sunday | Served all day

A selection of cakes handmade and 
baked by our skilled pastry chefs 
using the finest ingredients and free 
range eggs

COFFEE & WALNUT (v) £4.95
Two layers of coffee and walnut 
sponge sandwiched and topped with 
mocha buttercream, piped rosettes 
and walnut halves

FROSTED CARROT  (v) £4.95
A moist carrot and walnut cake, 
gently spiced with cinnamon, ginger 
and nutmeg, frosted with cream 
icing and sprinkled with walnuts

HOMEMADE TRIFLE £6.95
Sponge cake and berries covered 
with vegetarian jelly, layered with 
custard and cream

NEW YORK    £4.95
CHEESECAKE (v)(gf)  
Gluten free vanilla cheesecake 
served with fresh berries and a 
scoop of vanilla ice cream

APPLE PIE (vgn)  £4.95
Rich shortcut pastry deep filled 
with bramley apple served with 
traditional vanilla custard
*Vegan custard available

CAKES DESSERTS
LEMON DRIZZLE (v) £4.75
A light citrus sponge flavoured with 
orange juice and lemon curd topped 
with a lemon zest infused glaze

VICTORIA SPONGE (v) £4.95
Two layers of vanilla sponge 
sandwiched with whipped cream 
and strawberry jam

INDULGENT BROWNIE £5.95
(gf)
A gluten free classic chocolate 
brownie served with ice cream and 
berries

§



GRAND AFTERNOON TEA FOR 2 
£49.95

Advanced booking required | Please ask a member of staff for details

SELECTION OF FRESHLY 
HANDMADE SANDWICHES

- Smoked atlantic salmon, 
cream cheese & cucumber

- Coronation chicken
- Egg mayonnaise 

and fresh salad cress
- Mature cheddar cheese & pickle

SWEET TREATS
- Freshly baked scones served with 
Rodda’s cornish clotted cream and

strawberry jam
- Vanilla custard pastry

- Homemade victoria sponge
- Homemade chocolate tart

- Mini Smothie©

TEA
A choice of teas including:

- English breakfast
- Earl grey

- Camomile
- Green tea

- Peppermint
Filter Coffee also available

The Grand Afternoon Tea for 2 must be pre-booked in advance, please call 0208 420 1959 to arrange.
No other bookings taken. Subject to availability. Gluten Free or Vegan Afternoon Tea option available on request.

Add Bubbles   
Prosecco
(Bottle 200ml)

£8.95



LADERA VERDE SAUVIGNON BLANC £4.95
Valle Central 2020 - 187ml 
A typically fresh, lively Sauvignon with light gooseberry aromas 
and flavours. Fruity and zippy - 
Dry & Crisp | 12.0% | Chile

BAGORDI BLANCO COSECHO            £11.95 
Rioja 2020 (Organic) - 375ml  
A lovely, clean, fresh character with ripe citrus notes and floral 
accents - Dry & Crisp | 12.5% | Spain

MÂCON-CHARDONNAY             £14.95
Mallory & Benjamin Talmard 2020 - 375ml
A superb Mâcon that has rich, citrus fruit flavours and a creamy 
texture - Dry & Full | 13.0% | France

LADERA VERDE MERLOT   £4.95
Valle Central 2020 - 187ml 
Bursting with cherry and ripe red berry fruits intertwined with 
pepper and a touch of coffee bean. 
Medium Bodied | 13.5% | Chile

TANNERS DUORO RED              £11.95
2018 - 375ml 
Lovely juicy black fruit character with herbs and peppery hints on 
the palate. 
Medium Bodied | 13.5% | Portugal

CHÂTEAU ARGADENS   £14.95
Bordeaux Supérieur 2018 - 375ml  
A robust and soft fruited wine with concentration and balance - 
Medium Bodied | 14.0% | France

WHITE WINE

RED WINE

WINE | BEER | CIDER
Monday to Sunday | Served all day

IL COLLE PROSECCO   £8.95
Spumante Extra Dry - 200ml           
Plenty of soft peach and apricot fruit on the nose and palate and 
plenty of character on the finish Dry and fruity | 11.0% | Italy

LE CONTESSE PINOT ROSÉ  £8.95
Cuvée Brut, Spumante - 200ml     
Fresh and characterful with a hint of sweetness and a well 
balanced finish - Off-dry | 11.0% | Italy

PERONI NASTRO AZZURO 330ml £3.95 
A crisp and refreshing beer with a delicate balance of bitterness, 
citrus and spicy aromatic notes - 5.1% | Italy

BECK’S 275ml    £3.95 
A distinctive full-bodied taste, fruity but firm crispness and a dry, 
clean finish - 5% | Germany

THATCHERS GOLD   £4.95 
West country apple varieties - bittersweet Dabinett and Harry 
Masters Jersey, deep-red Porter’s Perfection - 4.8% | 500ml

OLD MOUT KIWI & LIME   £4.95
Aromatic kiwi and zingy lime mixed with cider, these natural 
partners create a unique combination - 4.0% | 500ml

OLD MOUT STRAWBERRY  £4.95
& POMEGRANTE 
This clever concoction mixes ripe strawberry and tart 
pomegranate for a taste to keep you on your toes - 4.0% | 500ml

BERRIES & CHERRIES   £4.95 
This tasty tipple occurred when our crisp apples met their match 
with a handful of ripe berries and cherries - 4.0% | 500ml

SPARKLING

BEER

CIDER



Carpenders Park Garden Centre       
Little Oxhey Lane, Watford, Hertfordshire, 

WD19 5BA
020 8420 1959

evergreen@carpenders.co.uk
www.carpenders.co.uk

RESTAURANT OPENING HOURS
Monday to Saturday 9.00am-4.30pm 

Sunday 10.00am-3.30pm

BREAKFAST
Monday to Saturday 9.00am-11.00am 

Sunday 10.00am-12.00pm

LUNCH
Monday to Saturday 11.15am-3.30pm 

Sunday 12.15am-3.00pm

STORE OPENING HOURS*
Monday to Saturday 9.00am-5.30pm 

Sunday 10.00am-4.00pm
*Subject to seasonal change

Join Our Loyalty Program
Receive Loyalty points, redeem 

points, and updates from 
The Evergreen Restaurant!
Scan the below code on on 

your smartphone camera app 
to sign up

theevergreen_cafe

evergreencafe
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